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New school year - new 123 services ... 

123CLOUD SOLUTIONS: Last year we started to promote the concept of server-less            

schools and cloud computing. This year has seen a rapid move to the cloud with               

over 30 local schools moving their curriculum networks to a Google for Education             

solution. As a result, we can provide local examples of schools that have made              

significant savings by opting for Chromebooks in conjunction with G Suite. For            

more information, please visit our dedicated website which includes a case study            

video from Stonesfield Primary School: https://123cloudsolutions.co.uk 

 

VOIP TELEPHONE SOLUTION: Switching your telephone system to VOIP can also           

result in savings while extending your telephone system to all corners of your             

school site. With assistance from 123ICT, William Fletcher Primary school moved           

over from BT to EXAVoice system earlier this year resulting in 5 additional phones              

and an annual saving of approximately £1K. Please speak to your consultant or call              

our office for more information regarding our VOIP telephone service. 

 

DATA PROTECTION OFFICER SERVICE: Following on from the popularity of our           

GDPR awareness and data security sessions, we have actively been looking for an             

affordable, local DPO service for schools. After much consideration 123ICT, are           

pleased to announce that we have decided to promote the DPO service offered by              

National Learning Trust. The service forms part of their Governor Services from            

their Learning Campus just outside Aylesbury. Costs to schools and academy trust            

will be £550 pa (more details about our GDPR partnership to follow after half term). 

 

Other 123 service news ... 
 

123 Computing Scheme of Work – Available for schools to 
order via: https://123sow.co.uk. G Suite lessons now 

being developed for Chromebook schools.  Nick S 

123 consultant updates ... 

On-going GDPR compliance - As part of the GDPR 
implementation in schools, ICO are now starting advisory 
visits - LINK: https://www.gdpr.school/ico-audits - Sarah 

123 Support Contracts – As schools move to cloud 
computing, the need for technical support potentially 

reduces. As a result,  more schools are opting for 
Computing teaching support often as part of their PPA 

arrangements. In anticipation of this growing demand, all 
123ICT consultants are currently completing their Google 

Level 1 Educators certification -  Andrew  

Windows 7 and Server 2008 - start planning now - As 
January 2020 approaches schools need to start planning 

for the replacement of Windows 2008 R2 servers and 
Windows 7 computers. This is because Microsoft will no 
longer release updates to these operating systems after 
this date, leaving schools non-GDPR compliant. Please 

contact us for a server replacement quote - Jon 

New version of 123 Backup - If your school subscribes to 
our offsite backup service, your consultant will be 
upgrading your backup program this term - Colin 

Faster Broadband  – As Gigaclear continue to expand 
their fast broadband network this becomes an option for 
schools and we are able to quote upon request - Dan 

123 MIS:  If you receive your RM Integris support from us 
then you may be interested in our new referral scheme? 
Generous discounts applied for every referral so please 

contact us for more details  Nicola, Jan and Della 

123 School Website and Photography Package: SSL 
certificates have now been applied to all school websites. 

Latest example of our school website offering can be 
found via: https://st-thomas-more.oxon.sch.uk - James 

For Computing updates and teaching ideas follow @123ICT on Twitter  
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INTERACTIVE CLASSROOM DISPLAY SCREENS  …… 

Since 2016, 123ICT have been recommending ProWise display screens to schools. The boards compliment our               

cloud computing vision for schools and work particularly well with Chromebooks.  

Due to the our commitment and after sales care, ProWise have recently approached 123ICT with a view of                  

building our partnership. In time, this will means more on-going support for schools so that the screens are                  

used to their full potential in the classroom. 

ProWise Touchscreens: The new range of Prowise       

screens were announced recently and they will be        

available to schools from November 2018. Prowise have        

discontinued their EntryLine and ProLine ranges and       

simplified things by creating the ProWise Touchscreen       

range:  

https://www.prowise.com/en/touchscreens/ 

In our opinion, the ProWise display board is still the          

most competitive on the market and the feedback we         

get from schools is very positive. 

The most popular size is 65” and the price for the new            

board is £1,650 plus installation. The following       

classroom tools are included: 

 

The Presenter software is free and online - teachers just create an account and they can start developing 

interactive lessons and importing existing Smart Notebook lessons.  Free staff training is available for teachers 

- just speak to your consultant to book this in for your staff.  

For more details on Presenter, please visit: https://www.prowise.com/en/presenter-software 

For Computing updates and teaching ideas follow @123ICT on Twitter  
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123 latest curriculum news … click on the links below for recommended online resources: 

 

● Random.org 

● The House of Parliament 

● Rivers Class Clips 

● All About Rivers 

● Halloween Magnetic Poetry 

● The Lost Words 

● STEM resources 

● Wildwood Trust 

● International Fund for Animals Welfare  

● Using Minecraft Edu for STEM Teaching 

● England's Hedgehogs 

● Teach Your Monster to Read 

● Wild Web Woods 

● The Internet Literacy Handbook 

 

All the above articles plus many more are available on our website: http://www.123ICT.co.uk/  

Carol 

 

123HUB News: Click on the links below or go to: http://www.123HUB.co.uk/ 

September’s featured theme was the absorbing topic of ‘The Anglo Saxons’. 

Altogether there are over 40 recommended Anglo Saxon themed websites on 

123HUB (LINK) covering:   

● Invasion  

● Settlement 

● Anglo Saxon 

Britain maps 

● Hands-on activities 

● Video clips 

● Facts 

● Illustrations 

Themes for October 2018 are 'The Celts and Celtic Britain' and ‘Halloween’.  

Over 30 Celtic themed websites on offer that will help to bring the study of the 

Celts and Celtic Britain to life for students. Collectively, the resources cover the 

history and geography of Celtic Britain, the Celtic people including their origins, 

beliefs, tribes and culture. 

Ten great Halloween resources including online activities, games, word 

searches, stories and songs which teachers may find useful. 

Andy 

 

For Computing updates and teaching ideas follow @123ICT on Twitter  
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New website launch - November 2018 ……  

123ICT are just in the process of finalising our new company website which will be more mobile friendly and 

give easy access to our full range of services: 

● Managed IT Support 

● Helpdesk 

● MIS Services 

● School Websites 

● GDPR Services 

● Server Solution 

● Wireless for Schools 

● Broadband Quotes 

● Cloud Solutions 

● Computing Scheme of Work 

● Online Safety Training 

● Curriculum Resource Hub 

It will also include a Procurement area for schools which in due course will incorporate a portal where schools 

can view pricing and request budgeting quotes for the IT equipment we recommend for schools. 

 

 

For Computing updates and teaching ideas follow @123ICT on Twitter  
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